TO: Captain Amber Snow, IKS Qlb
CC: Lieutenant K’tyla Kyle, IKS Qlb
FROM: Vice Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: Stardate: 9812.12
SUBJECT: Mission Orders
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Starfleet has deemed it vital that Qlb remain on patrol in the previously assigned area, that of sector 35789. Qlb is Starfleet’s only eyes and ears in that sector, therefore, Qlb is to report any unusual activity immediately.

W Crenshaw
Starfleet Command

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEOSiwiak says:
::In main engineering, trying to track that transwarp ship with sensors::

OPSHelman says:
::enters bridge::

ACO_Soren says:
::sits in the main chair, in the absence of the CO and XO::

CMO_Chris says:
:: in sickbay4 :::

CEOSiwiak says:
::sets PADD down on table top and heads for Turbo::

OPSHelman says:
ACO : Well Soren how's the Big Chair feels?

ACO_Soren says:
CSO: Go to LRS, scan for anything out of the ordinary.

Host Jim_AGM says:
SENSORS ARE PICKING UP A READING AT EXTREME RANGE

CMO_Chris says:
:: go to tl1 ::

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters turbo, heads for bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters bridge::

CMO_Chris says:
:: enter tl1 ::

CO-JRall says:
$::sits in his chair monitoring the flight of four scout ships as it cruises the perimeter of the Cruiser's Sensor Range.::

TO_Rolf says:
::scan for any ships in the sector::

CMO_Chris says:
TL: birdge

CEOSiwiak says:
ACO:  So Soren, would you like me to take SCI today?

CMO_Chris says:
:: enter brudge ::

XOJmil says:
$::scanning long range::

OPSHelman says:
::Scaning::

CO-JRall says:
$::Picks at a bit of food stuck in one of his Ketracel white tubes::

CMO_Chris says:
:: look  on the other officers ::

ACO_Soren says:
CEO: No that's fine, we need you in engeneering.

FCO-JMac says:
@::standing at flight control of a JH scoutship::

ACO_Soren says:
OPS: Take SCI please.

OPSHelman says:
ACO : Sensors detect something

CEOSiwiak says:
::transfers engineering  controls to ridge station::

ACO_Soren says:
OPS: Can you determine the nature of the reading ?

XOJmil says:
$::adjusts scanners::

CO-JRall says:
$::waves at his XO:: XO Jmil: Open a channel to the scout ships ........

TO_Rolf says:
::Lock sensors for a better reading::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks to ENG station and takes a seat::

OPSHelman says:
::Scaning the reading again::

CO-JDak says:
@COM: JRall: Sir, picking up something on LRS

XOJmil says:
$::opens channel:: JRall: done number 1

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs a check on all systems, mainly weapons::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Confirm her readings.  COM: Scout: Jdak, good, can you identify?

ACO_Soren says:
FCO : plot a course to the origin of the reading

ACO_Soren says:
TO : Cloak the Qib.

CO-JDak says:
@COM: JRall: Looks like the pirates that have been raising havoc in this part of the world #1.

OPSHelman says:
ACO : Sir we are too far away

XOJmil says:
$JRall: comfirmed

TO_Rolf says:
::Activating Cloak::CO: Ship cloaked sir

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: Orders #1?

ACO_Soren says:
FCO: Plot a course to the origin of the readings.

Host Jim_AGM says:
<FCO>CTO: Aye Sir

CEOSiwiak says:
::attempts to boost power to sensors::

XOJmil says:
$JRall: should we have them attack?

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Ready to change course.

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jdak, open a channel to the pirates and see if they require any assistance, remember, we are funding them in their battle in the Alpha Quadrant.  Perhaps we can offer supplies.  ::waves a hand at his XO to close the channel::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: Understood, First.

XOJmil says:
$::comm off::

CEOSiwiak says:
::scans for any comm traffic in sector::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Keep the rest of the fleet on course ...... ::sucked on a ketracel tube absentmindedly::

ACO_Soren says:
FCO : ETA to source of reading. ?

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Pirates: This is the Scout Ship Vengance, do you require assistance or help of any kind?

CSOHelman says:
::Scans again::

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: perhaps we should be ready to support the pirates.::sends comm to JH fleet::

Host FCO_Ricar says:
CO:  We should be there, at current speed, in three minutes forty-seven seconds.

AS THE TWO GROUPS CONVERGE THE READINGS BECOME CLEARER,  IT IS A DOMINION CRUISER AND MORE

CSOHelman says:
ACO : Sir it's a Dominion cruiser and more ships

TO_Rolf says:
::Scan for weapons status

ACO_Soren says:
TO: Go to Red Alert, remain cloaked.

CEOSiwiak says:
ACO:  Weapons are ready...

THE COMM PROVES INEFFECTIVE BETWEEN THE CRUISER AND THE PIRATES

TO_Rolf says:
::activate red alert, bring weapons on line::

CEOSiwiak  (Alert.wav)

CO-JRall says:
$::grimaces::

ACO_Soren says:
OPS: Scan for content of the ships.

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jrall: Does the pirate vessel require assistance?

THE SENSOR READING REVEAL A SMALL SQUADRON OF JH SCOUTS FLYING FORMATION WITH THE CRUISER AND LEADING IT

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Bring the weapons online. Be prepared to fire in a strafing run.

CSOHelman says:
ACO : The dominion ship is trying to hail the other ships but is unsecessful

CEOSiwiak says:
ACO:  Well, I think I will go prepare engineering for explosions.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
ACO:  I'm establishing a standard flight pattern, bringing us to half impulse til we figure out what's going on.

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: we can't get comm with the pirates

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to engineering::

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: No answer from the pirates #1/

Pirates says:
%::waits in space for the JH to rendezvous, they are behind schedule::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: First, weapons are powered up. ::makes final checks::

CSOHelman says:
ACO : There are also some Jem'hadar ship with the cruiser

COURSE OF THE DOMINION FORCES LEADS STRAIGHT TO THE ASTEROID THAT THE KNIGHTS OF ACHERON HAVE THEIR BASE ON

ACO_Soren says:
OPS: Inform SF of our condition.

XOJmil says:
$::works on comm console::

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters engineering::

CO-JRall says:
@CON: Jral: Okay .... we are changing course to intercept Pirates ship.  Lead the group in Jrall.

CEOSiwiak says:
::sits down at duty console and runs checks on all systems::

CO-JRall says:
$::waves his hand at his XO to do it::

CSOHelman says:
ACO : Sir don't you think we should remain in subspace silence fro now?

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: Leading the way, as you ordered #1.

XOJmil says:
$::sets course to the pirates::

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Lets go help the puny humans out.

CO-JDak says:
@::takes a suck of KW::

CEOSiwiak says:
*Crew*:  All off duty engineering personal, report to stations.

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: It will be an honor, first.

CO-JDak says:
@::aw, much better, feels itself steady::

CSOHelman says:
ACO : Sir?

ACO_Soren says:
FCO: follow the ships

Host CO_Snow says:
:::::walks down corridor to bridge........enters bridge:::

TO_Rolf says:
ALL:CO on bridge

CSOHelman says:
::Scans JH ships for shields and weapons::

XOJmil says:
$::Jrall: our scouts are closing on the pirates position.

CEOSiwiak says:
::reroutes power to weapons::

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall:  The Feds are following, orders #1?

CSOHelman says:
CO : Well hello Captain

CMO_Chris says:
:: wave to snow ::

CTO_Soren says:
::notices Captain entering bridge, gets up from the big chair::

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Shield up and go to red alert.

Host CO_Snow says:
::Takes seat::: CSO: Hello Helman.

CTO_Soren says:
TO: I'll have Tactical.

CO-JRall says:
$COM: JraLL:: What are you talking about, what feds?

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  We can blow up some of those ships, even if I have to get out and push us into them, sir.

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Soren report status. :::looks at view screen::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Scan the region ........... ?

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: Raising shields, first. ::raises shields, doesn't think the ship has a red alert button::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir we Have a Dominion ship and JH ships in formation

CSOHelman says:
CO : Also there is another group of unknown ships

Pirates says:
%::notes the JH ships finally showing up with the much needed supplies and hails them:: COM: Jrall: Welcome ..... we have been waiting for you.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: We have encountered sevraal JH ships, along with Dominion cruisers.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::standing by, holding position, plotting in a couple of maneuvers::

CMO_Chris says:
:: relaxing is head on the seat ::

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Thank you Helman.

CSOHelman says:
CO : The Dominion ship tryed to contact the unknown ship but was unsucessful

TO_Rolf says:
CO: JH weapons are hot but their shields are down. WE may not get a better chance than now

Host CO_Snow says:
FCO: Report our position

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jrall: I do not detect any Federation ships.  Have one of your scout ships break off and check out the Signal.

CEOSiwiak says:
::punches buttons, waits for torpedoes to fire and blow some holes in the hull.  Then he has to go and fix them::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Also the JH ships have their weapons on shields are Down

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jrall: The rest of us must continue on course.  The Pirates need these supplies.

CSOHelman says:
CO : We are currnetly on sibspace clence with Star Fleet and I suggest we keep it that way for now

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Suggestions?

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Affirmative.

CTO_Soren says:
CO: I suggest intercepting them at the pirate base, Captain.

FCO-JMac says:
@::makes some remark about how weak the alpha quadrant beings are::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Can you find any trace of a Federation ship?

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Shall I prep the tri-cobalt torpedoes sir?

CSOHelman says:
CO : I think that's a wrong move sir

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Maybe even we could destroy the base, Sir.

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Agreed CSO: We are very out numbered here.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::waits for orders::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Shall I prep the tri-cobalt torpedoes sir?

CSOHelman says:
CO : and we will be more outnumbered over there

TO_Rolf says:
CTO: Their shields  are down, we are in possition now for a stike. It will a glorious victory.

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: Whoever they are, they do not appear on screen, it must be a cloaked vessel. I will send one scout back to observe.

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Time to the Pirate Base?

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Maintain Cloak.

Host CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Be perpared.

CO-JRall says:
$COM: JRall: Understood ..... we are trying to verify your signal, no luck so far.

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: The scouts should be there anytime now

CTO_Soren says:
TO: True, but as soon as we fire, they will raise their shields and we will still be outnumberesd.

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Yes?

CEOSiwiak says:
::brings tri-cobalts online.  Fills them with all the explosive stuff.  Loads into torpedo bay 2::

TO_Rolf says:
CTO: But we will have the first strike, tactical advantage.

CSOHelman says:
CO : When they will reach that base we will be more outnumbered with no chance at all

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: we are only minutes behind them

CEOSiwiak says:
*CTO*:  Torpedoes loaded in bay 2 Mr. Soren.

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Any ions trails or ship signatures out there?

CTO_Soren says:
*CEO* understood.

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Point taken

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Jdak, excellent.  I do not like being left out in the open like this.

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO.CTO: Make a full spread attack......FCO: Get us out quick after!

CMO_Chris says:
:: walk to tl1 ::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: First, I do not detect anything.

CMO_Chris says:
TL: sick bay 1

CEOSiwiak says:
::arms all the trorps.  Hopes they don't blow the tube::

CSOHelman says:
CO : The Dominion scout has it shields down if we blow her up she will damage the JH ships because they also have there shields down

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::sets course:: Captain:  Engaging now.

CTO_Soren says:
::targeting heavy cruisers warp core::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CTO*:  They are loaded and ready.

CMO_Chris says:
:: exit tl, enter sb1 ::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires torpesoes, at full spread::

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Very good.

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Fire when ready

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::engages course::

CTO_Soren says:
::fires torpedoes at dull spread::

CSOHelman says:
::Scanning the enemy fleet::

CEOSiwiak says:
::reloads bay with another spread::

TO_Rolf says:
CTO: Does it not make the blood boil?

THE JH SHIPS ARE BLOWN THE FIRE IS DIVERTED FROM THE CRUISER BY THE SHIELDS OF THE COVERING SCOUTS

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: Incoming weapons fire ::takes evasive actions::

CTO_Soren says:
TO: We will disscuss this afterwards

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: evasive maneuvers, whoever they are, can't be serious, we can outrun their torpedoes::laughs::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir the JH ships are blown the Cruiser is not

CTO_Soren says:
::fires again at the cruiser::

CO-JRall says:
$::feels his chair rock with the blast:: XO: Shields ..........

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: Klingon ship decloaking!

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  I have an idea.

XOJmil says:
::Sheilds going up::

THE LEAD JH SCOUT MAKES A PASS AT THE  I.K.S. Qib

Host CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Yes?

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::struggles a little, but maintains course::

CO-JRall says:
$::looks at his monitor trying to make out the confition of the scout ships::

CEOSiwiak says:
TR3:  Emergency beam to the bridge.

CEOSiwiak  (Transporter.wav)

CO-JDak says:
@::watches as her FCO makes a strafing run at the Qlb::

CEOSiwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
CTO: Recloak

CEOSiwiak says:
::looks at CO::

Host CO_Snow says:
FCO: Evasive manuvers

CTO_Soren says:
::targets JH scouts::.............::fires phasers and torpedoes::

CMO_Chris (cloak.wav)

THE SHOTS THAT ARE TRADED BLOW UP THE JH SHIPS  BUT THE Qib PAYS  A PRICE, SHIELDS DOWN TO  80%

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jdak: Keep the Klingon ship busy .... we will make a run for the base.

CSOHelman says:
CTO : Fire a well centered phaser beam at the Cruiser to penetrate their shields and follow it with a Quantom Torpedo

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Sir, my metaphasic shields are still ready.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
Snow:  I still have navigational control; evading now

THE DOMINION CRUISER NOW COMES INTO THE FRAY BRINGING ALL OF HER WEAPONS TO BEAR ON THE Qib

CTO_Soren says:
CSO: Interesting.

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Come about ...... avenge the Scout ships.

XOJmil says:
$::manuvers cruser toward the base::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  We can also laucnh some shuttles and have then hit there shields, making a weak spot that we can fire through.

CSOHelman says:
CTO : Yeah but you better hurry up here she comes

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::programs in another flight pattern::  CO:  I'll keep the evasives up here.

CTO_Soren says:
::targets crusier's warp core,,,,,fires phasers....followed by Quantom torpedoes::

FCO-JMac says:
@::notes one of the other scouts exploded nearby::

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: aye sir

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO:Bring them online

CMO_Chris says:
Med Officers: preper all sickbays

Host CO_Snow says:
FCO: Thank you.

CO-JDak says:
@::watches as all her fellow scout ships are blown up::

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::engages without waiting for a response::

XOJmil says:
$::brings cruser about::

THE DOMINION CRUISERS SHOTS ARE BLUNTED BY THE SHIELDS.  BUT THEY ARE REDUCED BY TEN PERCENT

CEOSiwiak says:
CTO:  Just push the button for the metaphasic shield.  Button red button.

CMO_Chris says:
Med Officers: preper to the worst

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Target her engineering section.

CASUALTIES STREAM INTO SICKBAY FROM THE AID STATIONS

FCO-JMac says:
@::targets the 3 polaron beams at the QIb and opens fire::

XOJmil $fires at the Qib (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::swerves the ship, avoiding fire::

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to CTO and pushes button for him::

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Turn and fire again, full spread, let them try to hide from us.

THE QIb's  PORT NACCELLE IS HIT, THE EXPLOSION MIGHT REMIND ONE OF FIREWORKS, WERE IT NOT SO DEADLY A SIGHT

CTO_Soren says:
::targets the cruiser's bridge......fires full spread, quantom torpedoes::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Belay that order ........ the scouts can handle that Vorcha ...... make a run for the Pirate Base, they must have these supplies.

CEOSiwiak says:
::activates metaphasic shields::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: Yes, First ::brings the ship around and opens fire again::

XOJmil says:
$::manuvers away from the Qib and towards the base::

CTO_Soren says:
FCO: Follow that Cruiser.

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  If I laucnh an emty shuttle into thier shields, it will make a weak spot to fire through.

CO-JRall says:
$COM: Jdak: We are breaking off of the attack and making a run for the Pirate base, they must have these supplies.

CMO_Chris says:
:: run to tl1 ::

CO-JDak  (Torpedos.wav)

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Increase speed to Maximum

XOJmil says:
$::goes to max impluse::

CMO_Chris says:
TL: bridge

CSOHelman says:
::Scans the Cruiser for weak shields::

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::keeps dodging, trying to position to allow optimal firing::

CTO_Soren says:
::targets crusier's engines.........Fires phasers followed by torpedoes::

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: Understood, we will cover your path.

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks to ENG station::

CMO_Chris says:
:: enter bridge, look on main viewing screen ::

THE DOMINION CRUISERS SHIELDS FAULTER FOR A SECOND

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Sir, the shuttles?

XOJmil says:
$::shields flicker down then back up::

CO-JRall says:
$::feels the shudder go through the vessele:: XO: Reinforce the shields.

CSOHelman says:
CTO : Their shields are down fire

CTO_Soren says:
::takes advantage of the shield's faulter and fires a Quantom torpedo at that time frame::

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Continue full spread, we can hit something by following their last known trajectory.

FCO-JMac says:
@::brings the little ship around again and continues to fire at the QIb::

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: Report back to engineering pronto! We have taken a hit.

XOJmil says:
$CO:aye sir:: adjusts power to shields::

CEOSiwiak says:
TR3:  Beam me back!

CEOSiwiak  (Transporter.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
::arrives in Engineering::

THE QIB's SHOT ENTERS THE CRUISERS MAIN ENGINEERING SECTION AND READINGS INDICATE A WARP CORE BREECH IS IMMENENT

CEOSiwiak says:
Engineer:  Report!

CO-JRall says:
$::notes a power drain on the Vorcha as someone uses the highly energy sucking site to site transport:: XO: Target their power generators and return fire

XOJmil says:
$CO: we've been hit

CSOHelman says:
CO : their warp core is about to breech

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: First, our cruiser is hit and gravely damaged.

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Looks like they have had it, get us to the base and we will bring back reinforcements.

CEOSiwiak says:
::reinforces shields::

CSOHelman says:
FCO : Take us out of here

XOJmil $::returns fire:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
::rerouters power::

CTO_Soren says:
::continues firing at the cruiser::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: Understood, First. ::turns ship to run::

CSOHelman says:
FCO : Take us out of here

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Recommend we leave now!

Host CO_Snow says:
FCO: Take us out

CSOHelman says:
CO : their warp core is about to breech

CO-JRall says:
$COM: JDak: We are lost ....... we are going to transport the cargo into space, if possible try to retrieve it and complete the mission.  ::nods to the XO to do it::

CSOHelman says:
<FCO>CO : Engaged

Host CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Report

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: our warp core is going!!!!!!!

CSOHelman  (Warp.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*: We took a few hits, but we will hold out.

CO-JDak says:
@COM: Jrall: Understood, we live to serve #1.

XOJmil says:
$::transports cargo::

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Understood ...... transport the cargo to the maximum transport range and prepare to abandon ship.

Host CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Very Good.

XOJmil  (Transporter.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Sir, cargo is being beamed into space by the ship.

CSOHelman says:
CO : Sir the Cruiser has Transported something

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Recommend we get it after it blows.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
CO:  Aye, sir.  Setting a retreat course.

XOJmil says:
$*ALL* prepare to abandon ship

CO-JRall says:
$XO: Now, get to an escape pod ......... ::standsa nd heads for the nearest one:: *ALL*: All Hands .... abandon ship ......

XOJmil says:
$Jrall: we could ram them.

CO-JDak says:
@::scout ship races in with tractor beam and snatches the cargo and beats it to pirate base::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, sevral escape pods detected.

CEOSiwiak says:
::starts to repair warp nacell damage::

THE DOMINION CRUSIER EXPLODES WITH A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF PYROTECHNICS TAKING HER SCOUTS WITH HER THAT HAD STAYED BEHIND TO  AID HER AND HER CREW THE DEBRIS RACES TO CATCH THE RETREATING QIb

CO-JDak says:
@Jmac: Maximum warp.

CMO_Chris says:
*EO* do you need any help there?

CEOSiwiak says:
::full power to shields, taking all systems offline to aide::

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::sees the impending ball of destruction::

FCO-JMac says:
@JDak: ::engages warp drive:: Yes, First.

Host CO_Snow says:
:::watches huge explosion.......braces for shock wave::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Orders Sir?

XOJmil says:
$::stands up to leave, sees sparks then....gone::

CEOSiwiak says:
::braces for explosion::

TO_Rolf says:
::Holds on for shock wave::

CO-JRall says:
$::crisps nicely::

Host FCO_Ricar says:
CO:  Ummmm, I'm going to speed up our departure

CSOHelman says:
FCO : Turn the ship to the wave

Host CO_Snow says:
FCO: Hurry!

CSO_Toora says:
::::runs onto bridge::

Host Jim_AGM says:
THEQIb BARELYOUTRACES THE BALL OF DESTRUCTIVE FORCE AS IT LOOSES IT FORCE

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  All non-neededed systems offline!  Full power to shields.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::increases warp speed:: *Eng*  I'll need all we've got

CSO_Toora says:
CO:Sir, i apologise, my alarm didn't go off

CEOSiwiak says:
*FCO*:  It's gone.

CSOHelman says:
ZOG : Take over OPS

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Recommend we pic up that cargo.

Pirates says:
%::notes the destruction of the inbound curiser and scouts and weeps at his console:: Self: We are lost ..............

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::takes a deep breath, as sensors indicate we're at a safe distance::

Host CO_Snow says:
:::glares at Toorain::

CEOSiwiak says:
::walks back to the bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
::scanning released cargo::

FCO-JMac says:
@::explodes, thinking: We are dead, we go into battle to reclaim our lives....::

CSO_Toora says:
CSO_Helman:IO prefer not to be addressed as 'Zog' when on duty.  CO:Sir, should i take OPS, or science?

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Cpatain, I believe we should take care of that base now.

CEOSiwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Take your station

TO_Rolf says:
CTO: I would be willing to take a shuttle and checkout the cargo

CSOHelman says:
::Scaning the debris and Cargo::

CEOSiwiak says:
ALL:  We are still alive everyone!

CEOSiwiak says:
Helman:  Whats in the cargo?

Host CO_Snow says:
::::stops clenching arm rests as she realizes they are safe::

CSO_Toora says:
CO:aye, sir.::Walks over to science.CSO:The captain ordered me to come here.

Host FCO_Ricar says:
*All stations*  Status report.

CTO_Soren says:
TO: I Do not believe we have the time.

CSOHelman says:
CSO : Just a minute

CSOHelman says:
CO : The Cargo is weapons

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Beam it aboard?

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: Beam cargo aboard

CTO_Soren says:
CO: Captain, I believe it is imortant to destroy the pirate base, before they'll be ablre to further use it for their evil intentions.

CEOSiwiak says:
::punches some buttons, beams it to cargo bay 3::

CEOSiwiak  (Transporter.wav)

CEOSiwiak  (Force Field.wav)

CEOSiwiak says:
::activates force feilds::

CSOHelman says:
CSO : Here you go

Host FCO_Ricar says:
::forwards incoming status reports to the XO, from the various departments on the ship::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  I'll go check it out.

CSO_Toora says:
::takes science::

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to cargo bay::

CSO_Toora says:
OPS:What's been happening?

A SMALL EXPLSION RESULTS INSIDE THE FORCEFIELD

OPSHelman says:
::Leaves SCI takes over OPS with a sad litle look::

CEOSiwiak says:
::falls over onto deck::

CSO_Toora says:
OPS:What's been happening?

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: Very good. Report back asap

CEOSiwiak says:
::gets up from floor::

OPSHelman says:
CSO : I'll tell you about it later

CEOSiwiak says:
::opens door into bay, looks inside with tricorder::

CSO_Toora says:
OPS:Now, please.  I need to know what is going on.

FCO_Halcy says:
::enters bridge::

CEOSiwiak  (Tricorder.wav)

OPSHelman says:
CSO : Right now we are in the clear

A POUCH IS BLOWN CLEAR OF THE DEBRIS

CSO_Toora says:
OPS:I can tell.  What HAS been happening? ::thinks:Idiot::

OPSHelman says:
CO : Sir your orders?

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  Sir, some of the containers exploded!

CEOSiwiak says:
*CO*:  I have found a pouch in the wreackage.

OPSHelman says:
CSO : I told you later and that was an order

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Report to SF for me please.

OPSHelman says:
CO : Yes sir

CEOSiwiak says:
::runs in and picks it up::

Host CO_Snow says:
*CEO*: Bring it to me

CEOSiwiak says:
::places into container and takes to bridge::

CEOSiwiak says:
::enters bridge::

CTO_Soren says:
CO: With all due respect, I believe we need to take the pirate base out of order before it'll be too late

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Here it is, it's kinda hot sir...

Host CO_Snow says:
:::takes pouch and opens it::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Most of the other stuff exploded in the bay...

OPSHelman says:
COMM : *SF command* Star Fleet this is the Qlb we are sending you an encrypted massage with everything that happened...Qlb out

CEOSiwiak says:
::looks over her shoulder::

Host CO_Snow says:
CEO: It's ok.

OPSHelman says:
CO : What about the base

SF COMMAND says:
COM:QIB: Recieving

CSO_Toora says:
CO:what do you want e to do, sir?

CO-JRall says:
::a remaining particle breaks apart in space::

Host CO_Snow says:
All: This is an offer of full support from the Dominion.

CO-JRall says:
<$>

CEOSiwiak says:
::crappers!::

CEOSiwiak says:
ALL:  I knew it!

CSO_Toora says:
CO:what do you want e to do, sir?

CTO_Soren says:
::strikes console with his fist::

CEOSiwiak says:
CSO:  You can check the rest of the blown up bits for information...

OPSHelman says:
CO : Well I think it's time to go and kcik some pirat ass......, Sir

FCO_Halcy says:
::has a pounding headache, shakes head::

CEOSiwiak says:
OPS:  Agreed...

CSO_Toora says:
::grins::CEO:Ackn.

CSO_Toora says:
::takes a pouch::

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: Open channel with SF this must be reported before we can proceed further

CEOSiwiak says:
::sits down in his seat::

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Well, this makes for an interesting report...

OPSHelman says:
COMM :*SF* SF this is the IKS Qlb acknoledge

CSO_Toora says:
CO:sir, there appear to be traces of Ketracel Wite on these bits of...rubble

SF COMMAND says:
COM:QIb: Acknowledged

Host CO_Snow says:
::nods to CEO::

OPSHelman says:
CO : Channel open, SF COMMAND is on

TO_Rolf says:
::OH let there be a glorious battle::

CEOSiwiak says:
*CSO*:  Put it into a little baggie marked "blown up stuff."

Host CO_Snow says:
COM: SF: We have recieved an offer from the dominion. They wsh to give full support.

SF COMMAND says:
COM:QIb:  Against the pirates ?

CSO_Toora says:
::walks to replicator::R:Cloth bag, medium, marked with "Blown up stuff"

CEOSiwiak says:
CO:  Sir, I'm gonna go fix engineering.  Anything else.

Host CO_Snow says:
COM: SF: Yes sir

CSO_Toora says:
<Replicator>::Beeps Materialises bag::

Host Jim_AGM says:
<SF COmmand> COM:QIb: Amazing

CEOSiwiak says:
::goes to engineering::

Host CO_Snow says:
COM: SF: My thought exactly

OPSHelman says:
CO : Sir it was to help the pirats not against them

Host Jim_AGM says:
<SF COmmand> COM:QIb:  Are you sure that it was not an offer to aid the pirates ?

CSO_Toora says:
::takes bag, fills it with rubble::

CSO_Toora says:
::walks to CO::CO:Do you want this, sir?

CMO_Chris says:
:: still tin sickbay ::

CMO_Chris says:
<in>

OPSHelman says:
cOM : *SF*no you niss understood sir it was against us

Host CO_Snow says:
::Looks at what she holds again:: COM: SF: My mistake

OPSHelman says:
COM*SF* and for the Pirates

Host Jim_AGM says:
<SF COmmand> COM:QIb:  ahhh, thanks, status of the Dominion vessels you got this from ?

Host CO_Snow says:
COM: SF: We destroyed them.

OPSHelman says:
*SF* Well they are gone

CTO_Soren says:
COMM:*SF* Eliminated

CSO_Toora says:
::looks at CO.Walks back to station::

OPSHelman says:
::Crys a little tear for the dominion.....not::

Host Jim_AGM says:
<SF COmmand> COM:QIb: be advised that the USS Scorpius has been detailed to attack their suspected Base in a few hours.. I doubt you could make it to join the fun ...resume patrol

Host CO_Snow says:
COM :SF: Yes sir

OPSHelman says:
CO : Should i close the Channel Sir?

Host CO_Snow says:
All: Resume patrol

TO_Rolf says:
::P'Kat::

Host CO_Snow says:
OPS: yes.

CSO_Toora says:
CO:sir, did starFleet just say their "Suspected" base?

OPSHelman says:
*SF* Qlb out

OPSHelman says:
::Closes channel::

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Yes.

OPSHelman says:
CTO : We'll get them next time man

Host CO_Snow says:
CSO: Yes

CSO_Toora says:
CO:Then isn't there a chance they have it wrong?

CSO_Toora says:
CO:They might attack innocents

 CSO_Toora says:
CO:Then we'd be as bad as the pirats
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